Directive (of 13 September 2011) on the election to the Faculty Council of representatives of students, both graduate and undergraduate, and of post-docs

Given article 6, points 1 and 2 of the Communication Sciences Faculty Statute shown below,

1. The Faculty Council consists of full, associate, assistant and adjunct professors. The representatives of the intermediate body and the student body are also members.

2. The intermediate body and the student body each appoint two representatives. They serve for one year, which is not renewable. The conditions of appointment are defined in a directive from the Dean’s Office.

the Dean’s Office has adopted the following Directive:

Art. 1 Nomination

I. Post-doc and doctoral student representatives, like the delegates for the individual Master’s courses and each year of the Bachelor’s degree, are elected in the general assemblies of each category.

II. Master representatives are nominated by their respective delegates, in other words, by the delegates of the different Master’s courses; Bachelor representatives are nominated by the various years (only the second and third year delegates are eligible).

III. The nominating bodies should meet no later than one month before the end of their mandate.

Art. 2 Mandate

I. The mandate of representatives to the Faculty Council, as indicated in article 1, is for one year.

II. Post-doc and doctoral representatives start their mandates on 1 September every year.

III. Bachelor and Master student representatives start their mandates on 1 November every year.

Art. 3 Substitution

The nominating bodies also nominate a substitute to replace the representative, only if the official representative is unable to attend.

Art. 4 Removal

The representatives’ mandates indicated in article 1 may be revoked by the respective nominating body only for serious reasons (e.g. illness, illicit acts, etc.)